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Elite lives up to its name, reputation with SQL addition 
 

 

Accountants, bookkeepers and tax professionals can benefit both their practices and clients with superior 
practice management software which now incorporates robust SQL database technology. 
 
Reckon Elite’s new Practice Management software is offered in Professional and Enterprise versions 
designed for small and medium-sized accounting firms and tax practices. 
 
The software is a complete client management system with a variety of customisable tools such as a 
multi-user appointment diary, document manager, mail merge and task manager/client notes utility to 
track the status of clients. It succeeds the current proprietary Elite Practice Management product and 
installs in just minutes.  
 
“Today’s accounting professionals demand speed, accuracy and reliability,” says Gavin Dixon, CEO of 
Reckon Limited’s Business Division, noting the move to SQL technology was driven by client requests. 
“Reckon Elite has long been a leader in delivering software to meet those needs and the incorporation of 
SQL technology ensures accountants will continue to strengthen operations for years to come.”  
 
SQL database technology improves database stability so data won’t vanish should the user’s PC crash. It 
provides customised reporting and expedites data mining. For example, the database enables the user to 
generate a list of clients who are over a certain age and over a certain taxable salary in order to, for 
instance, deliver a letter or information update. 
 
The SQL database further enhances the software’s legendary ease of use and since compliance tasks now 
take less time to complete with Elite, accountants can provide more value-added services to clients. 
Users can also take comfort in ATO tax lodgment validation rates with Elite software being one of the 
highest in the industry.  
 
The Professional version contains an embedded SQL database in order to maintain the simplicity of 
installation and operation that Elite users currently enjoy. 
 
The Enterprise version, designed for larger practices, gives users the choice of two SQL databases: 
embedded or Microsoft SQL Server 2005/8. Both provide a more stable working environment whilst the 
latter allows clients greater access to the database itself for multiple concurrent users. The Enterprise 
SQL version also features a comprehensive user security/permission model which provides greater 
flexibility and security for administrators.  
 
One of the many benefits of this new practice management software is users can move easily between 
Professional and Enterprise as their business changes. The import/export and backup/restore processes 



 

are not limited to the database in use therefore users can back up a database in one version, install the 
other, and quickly restore that database. 
   
Other upgrades to both Elite products include user interface changes such as progress bars to show when 
large amounts of processing are taking place, sorting of grids in ascending and descending order, and 
layout redesigns for various dialogs and screens. All help streamline users’ interaction with the software. 
 
The software also integrates with common Microsoft desktop applications and QuickBooks accounting 
software. 
  
To support the Practice Management release, there are modified versions of Elite Assets, Document 
Manager, TimeCost and Ledger. These modules ensure there will be no disruption for clients under the 
new SQL database structure. 
  
Reckon Elite’s Professional begins at $770 and Enterprise at $924. For more information, visit 
www.reckon.com.au 
  
 
 
 
   
About Reckon 

Reckon Limited (RKN) is a publicly listed Australian company, providing award-winning business 
management solutions for the wealth management, SOHO, SME and accounting sectors. Reckon 
supplies QuickBooks and Quicken accounting and financial management software and is the parent 
company of APS, Reckon Elite, Reckon Docs and BillBack. World headquarters are located at 35 
Saunders Street, Pyrmont, NSW 2009 Australia. 
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Peter Cannon, Public Relations Executive, Reckon  
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Gerald Chait, Group General Manager - Marketing, Reckon 
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